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THE INGERSOLL CHRONICLE, THURSDAY. JANUAEY 10, 1884. !

MIWICIPAL ELECTIONS.NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. COMMERCIAL.CATTLE FAIRS. The Cheese of 1883.

Mr. B. F. Van Valkenburg, of the statis
tical committee of the New York mercantile 
exchange, presented to the national batter, 
cheese and egg convention at Cincinnati, a 
report of the cheese trade in New York for 
the year ending November 30, 1883. Hie 
cheese summary was as follows :

Value

rpo DAIRYMEN. Ml
Eesnlla In the Town» and Townships—The 

Poor House By-law Probably Defeated.

The municipal election! in this town pass
ed off without any particular excitement. 
For the First Deputy Reeveship, Mr. Wafc- 
terworth has secured a majority over hie 
ponent of 345—a fitting tribute to hie a 
ity. The Council for 1884 will be as :

Mayor—James Noxon.
Reeve -Thomas Seldon.
First D 
■Second 
Councillors

* Why Not Have These at Ingeraetl. MVRKMLL MARKETS.Correspondent» would oblige us by mailing their 
letter» ae early in the week u possible. We intend 
to send the psper to press at an earlier hour than 
formerly, and now» items reaching us later than 
noon on Wednesday will run the risk of being left 
over—and out.

Printed Price List of all kinds of Printing required 
by dairymen mailed on application. Printing sent to 
any part of Canada, post-paid. Address

THE ( HKONlfU,

QRAIS AMD SEEDS.
bash...................  #1 00Would it not be a good idea to establish 

monthly cattle fairs at Ingersoll, at which 
liberal prizes would be given for the best 
fat beast exhibited for sale ? This would 
attract sellers and buyers and be of consid
erable benefit to the town. There has been 
a great, improvement in stock in this district 
during the last few years, and a little judi
cious enterprise would make Ingersoll a 
first-class cattle market. At present when 
a dealer wants a number of beaeta he has to 
scour the country at random to procure 
them, and as this absurd method incurs con
siderable expense and loss of time, the butc- 
ers would, do doubt, be anxious to co-oper
ate with both town and country in trying to 
establish a periodical market for the sale of „
live-stock. When an abuse or bad custom Total of butter and cheese exp’<L.$i5,430,833 31
is continued it generally happens that some ExpJft,^>ui^ter durin*: 
one is interested to prevent its reform, but Export of cheese duriug i882 in excess
m the present case all concerned would alike of 1883, was................................... 10,309,564 lbs.
benefit by the change. It is therefore to be It seems easy enough to account for the 
hoped that an early meeting will be called decrease in receipts of cheese. In the first 
to devise the best means for establishing a place a large part of the western cheese has 
monthly cattle fair in Ingersoll, and to this been shipped directly farther west, and to 
end a circular should be sent to the mem- the south, instead of finding its way to New 
bers of township councils and to the leading York for distribution. And secondly, con- 
farmers of the neighbourhood, inviting them eiderable cheese from northern New York 
to attend, to give their advice and help in has found an outlet thro’ Canada, or by way 
any other way their experience may suggest of Boston and Portland. These causes 
to carry this long-neglected project into would easily make a difference of 49,000 
practice. At the Woodstock Xmas Fair a boxes, the only wonder being that the short- 
large it umber of the finest stock was pur- age is not greater. But the decrease of ex 
chased by our Ingersoll butchers. In most ports is not so readily accounted for. In 
places the fairs are held monthly or fort- round numbers this may be said to equal 
nightly. Now, who will lead ofl ? Perhaps 200,000 boxes, or one-tenth of the total ex- 
Reeve Seldon and E. Case well I portation from New York. This is a large

decrease for a single year, and the causes 
which brought it about must be serious ones. 
The proper way to look at it is to compare 
the decrease in receipts with the decrease in 
exports. By doing so it appears that the 
decline of exports is five times as great as 

The following officers of Oxford Lodge, that of receipts, so that the lessened amount 
No. 77, I.O.O.F., were installed by D.D.G. of receipts can by no means be accepted as 
M. John Andrews, into tbeir respective I a reason for the decline of exports. There 
chairs for the present term, on Monday eve- j are, however, two causes which are probably 
ning : - the chief ones for this condition of things.

Geo. A. Rose ..................................N.G. Canada has been able to send out a much
R. VV. Smith .........................  V.G. ! larger amount of cheese during the past year
John Andrews ...................................Sec. than ever before, and its quality has been
Thomas Budd ..................................P.S. quite eqqal to the general run of “states”
A. Matheson ...................................Treas. cheese. It is quite natural that England
John P. Webster ................R.S.N.G. should prefer to patronize her own dominion
George Scott ...........................  L.S.N.G. whenever she can do so satisfactorily. And
VVm. Nancekivell ................. R.S.V.G. Canada is making rapid progress in the
Spencer Leigh............................. L.S.V.G. manufacture of cheese. During all the past
John Lovell .. .............................. R.S.S. year an expert maker, salaried by the gov-
George Bartlett..................................L.S.S. ernment, has been travelling among the
John Bartlett.........................  ... .War. factories, examining their cheese and their
A. C. Size............................................ Con. methods, and publishing each week the re-
Charles Smith .....................................I.G. suits of his examinations. Each factory was
George Dennis .................................O.G. called by name, its stock was criticised, and
Jacob Size ....................... Chap. the faults of manufacture, of machinery, or

of buildings, were pointed out without fear 
or favor. Such a course as this could not 
but have a favorable result, which is shown 
in the largely increased exportations. An 
other cause of the decrease of our shipments 
is the increase of cheese-making in England. 
For a few years, English farmers ran crazy 
on the subject of supplying milk to the towns 
and cities, and their make of cheese was 
greatly red uced thereby. But last year they 
became convinced that, except in the case of 
dairymen who lived near the towns, and 
could get their milk to market quite fresh 
and at a slight expense, there was more 
money in good cheese. As a result, they 
turned back to cheese making in many in
stances, and the reports of the cheese fairs 
held thro* the season at different points, 
show a considerable increase in the amount 
manufactured, as well as an improvement in 
the quality.

These are the principal reasons for the de
crease of our exports. But coupled with 
them is the fact that the quality of “states” 
cheese has not been up to the proper stand
ard through the past season, so that export
ers have found a great deal of fault with it.
If we are to compete, with Canada, and es
pecially with the cheese made by the Eng
lish themselves, our makers must take more 
pains with their product. It will not do to 
rely upon former reputation. Not in years 
has so little cheese been taken on i ts name, 
or so much sold by the test of the tryer. 
This fact testties that exporters want quali
ty, and that all brands must ultimately 
stand or fall by it.
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JJAVING

Bought out the Business
Lately carried on by

HOBT. YOUNG

Peas QHEESE FACTORIES FORSÀLE

Two Cheese Factories 1st Sale in the Township of 
Clerks, in the County of Durham, Ont. One nearly 
new and one built in 1£75, both in goed running 
order, with all the modem improvements, and situ
ated in coop localities. Apply to the undersigned, 
who is retiring from the business. Terms liberal.

■O*
bU

Gate,

XNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Clover Seed 
Timcthi Seed

fol- Boxe*. Weight, per lb. Gross value. 
.2,166,809 119,174,495 11$C Sl.%407,130 69 
. 301,418 13,663,810 9 C 1,220,743 90

Eastern.
Western

Potatoes,per bushel

Dried! Apples per III 
Tallow

The edition of Tub Ohkoxicls printed each week is 
now so large and increasing rapidly that in order 
to catch the mails the paper must go to press very 
early each waek. Changes for contract advertise
ments must be handed in not later than Tuesday 
morning of each week to ensure attention for that 
week's issue. There will bo no deviation from this 
rule In the future. Transient and legal advertise- 
nurUs will be reeeiced up to the time of going to 
press. We hope our advertisers will bear the 
above remarks in mind.

2,468,227 132,738.305 .... $14,(527,873 59 
Receipts of cheese have decreased from last year, 

48,973 boxes.
The exports of butter and cheese for the 

same period were :
18,416,003 
17,779,53*

:::::::: ÎS S .8 Now offers his $1.25 and $1.50 Brocade Silk 
Velvets at the reculons price of 76c per yard. 

Also Beautiful Brocade Plushes for $1.25, worth 
from 2.00 to $3.00 per yard.

Brocade Velveteens reduced from 75 ots. to fifty 
cents per yard.

epnty Reeve—W. Watterworth. 
Deputy Reeve—Joseph Gibson, 

s—Ward No. 1, J. A. Mclnnes, 
G. W. Walley, D. Horsman. Ward No. 2, 
M. T. Buchanan, F. Richardson, J. Water- 

Ward No. 3, A. Matheson, W. B.

Wo intend keeping always oil hand a first-class selec
tion of

JOHN WADDELL,
Orono P. O., Ont. 

1579im
:::::::: '5 £ S December 13th, 1883.
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Annual Statements
FACTORYlbs butter valued 

lbs cheese valued
at 23c per lb.84,235,660 69 
at lljc per lb. 11.244,652 6 2

)
Nelles, H. O'Connor, Sr. Hay, per ton 

Straw, per Load 
Beef Hides.
Calf Skins 
Lamb Skins 
Pelts 
Wool,

:::::::::: !»
................. 0 05 to 0 06
................ 0 00 to 0 10

::::: :::: !S £ IS

to S
THE FULL VOTE.

Below is the total vote polled for each 
candidate :

OF ALL KINDS,1883 in excess
...11,115,117 lbs. £2Tdi*krlbution among patrons, printed at THE 

CHRONICLE office. Ingersoll. Printed Price List 
of all printing required by Dairymen mailed on ap
plication . Envelopes furnished and printed cheaper 
and of better quality than can be obtained at the 
stores. Write for samples.

THE CHRONICLE Office,

CANNEDGOODS
Fine Confectionery.

FIRST DEPUTY REEVE. 0 18 ■3RW A01BBT18EMEXT8 THIS WEEK. pRoviaiose.

ill
Stewart. Watterworth. 00 to 3 

75 to 8 
00 to 2 
00 no 2 75 
00 to 1 90 
00 to 14 00 
00 to 18 00 
70 to 0 86 
16 to 18 
22 to 25

.............. 11 to 12

............ 15 to 18

............ 12 to 14
........... 8 00 to 9 00
............ 25 to 00
............ 45 to 50
............ 40 to 60

60 to 00 
.. 0 10 to 0 14

08 to 12

no
Flo
Flour, per 100 lbs
Oatmeal
Comme»!
Bran, per ton

Marrowfat Peas 
Butter, tub 
Butter, rolls, per lb 
Cheese,
Stilton Ch 
Sugar Cured Ca 
Bacon, 100 lbe. 
Begs, per dozen

- Chickens, per pair 
Dbcks.
Turkeys, per lb. 
Beef, per lb

Dry Goods-I. Coyne.
Carnival— Rink Co.
Cheei» Meeting—W. Gcrrie.
Silks—Hearn & Co.
Reductions—D. White & Co.
TheC. P. R.—Citas. Drinkwator. 
Cards—J. H. Rigour.
Gold—Stinson & Co.
Agents—H allé tt Book Co.
A Prize—Tnte & Co.
HOC—H. Hallctt & Co.
Betrayed—R. Ellis.
For Sale—H. O’Connor, Jr..
Horse Book The Chronicle office. 
Drugs D. Secord.
Notice—C. E. Chadwiqk.
Auction Sale—A. 8. Porteouw.
Song—Phillip Phillips.
Special—The Rink.

163First Ward 
Second Ward 
Third Ward

35 o135 7556
16931 Ladies’ Mantles & UlstersjyjEETING.

The first Annual Meeting of the
North Oxford Cheese and Batter ( 

Manufacturing Co.,
Will take place at the Factory Building, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30th, 1884,
At 10 o’clock a.m., to appoint Directors for the com
ing season, and to receive the Auditors report, and 
other business that may come before the meeting

467122

OYSTERSFIRST WARD.
179Mclnnes . . ,

Walley ..........
Horeman .... 
Foster ..............

......  138 AT TREMENDOUS BARGAINS.

Furs, Clouds, Wool Wraps and all kinds of winter 
» • goods at Clearing Prices,,
Call and secure some of the BIG- BARGAINS now 

offered at

111 PCnvass Hams..... 81

JELLYS,JAMS,
Hermetically Sealed Goods, Etc.,

SECNOD WARD.
.. 175Buchanan 

Richardson . 
Waterhouse
Day...............
Nora worthy

153
145

. 73
I. O. O. F. W. H. HAYS, Pres.

1583Î
30 MONTREAL CHEESE MARKET.

The market manifests symptoms of in
creasing strength, a farther advance of Is 
per cwt. in Liverpool being cabled by both 
Beerbohm and the public cable, which quote 
66s. Here there has been more business for 
English account. In New York there has 
been considerable activity, sales having 
transpired of about 30,000 boxes to export
ers during the past week at 12fo to 13£c.
Advices from New York state that there 
will be less than 100,000 boxes of cheddar 
shapes left after next Wednesday’s steamers 
clear. We quote prices here firmer at 12^c 
to 13c for tine to finest. The total ship
ments to Great Britain from the commence
ment of the season to date from th'e ports 
of Montreal ahd Portland were 945,099 
boxes, against 779,058 boxes for the corres
ponding period last year, showing an increase 
of 166,041 Iwxes.—Gazette.

FARM AND DAIRY NOTES.
The annual meeting of the Western On

tario Dairymen’s Association will be held at 
London on the 13th, 14th and 15th of next 
month.

The scale test has advanced the value of 
Jerseys as a breed more than one hundred 
per cent. If applied to the common cows of 
the farm there is every reason to believe it 
would advance their value five hundred per 
cent. It would not only leave the good 
ones, but it would take out the bad ones.

There is the reported yield of a Holstein 
cow at 18,000 pounds of milk in a year, and 
a little twelve months’ old Ayrshire that 
weighed but 330 pounds giving 6,600 pounds 
of milk in thirteen months. This last cow 
was one of a small herd of six young cows 
which averaged from September to March 
65i pounds of butter weekly. So says the 
man who owned the cows in the Canada 
Farmer.

Here is the reported yield of the six best 
Jersey cows : Jersey Belle of Scituate, 85 
lbs. iu one month ; Eu rotas, 88 lbs. ; Bomba,
89 lbs.; Lady Mel II., 90 lbs.; Mary Ann of 
St. Lamberts, 106 lbs., 12£ oz. Vaine II.

only tested for one week, when she 
made 25 lbs , 2£ oz! Jersey Belle of Soituate 
made in one year 705 lbs., Eurotas 778 lbs.
Who can predict the possibilities of such 
cows ?

Mr. Valency E. Fuller, of Hamilton, has 
sold to Major Campbell Brown, Lolly of St.
Lamberts. 5380, dam of the celebrated Mary 
Anne of St. Lamberts 9770. Major Brown 
must have paid a long price for her. She 
has been sent to Sfcolte Pogis 5th, a full 
brother to Stoke Pogis 3rd. The progeny 
therefrom will have the identical blood 
elements of Mary Anne of St. Lamberts.

We are asked if Mr. L. B. Arnold is a 
“ professor.” Certainly he is. Any man 
who teaches is a “professor” at the North, 
just as any man who chews tobacco and says 
“begard” at the South is a “kernel.” In 
Europe they designate those as professors 
only who are officially connected with insti
tutions of learning, but here we show our 
contempt for titles by giving them to every
body.—American Dairyman.

At the Eastern Dairy Convention a ques Fn_llell nrnn
tion of cheese boxes was up, and it was de- nrPli » ’,
cided that elm wood will soon be too scarce 8* e l Kond!»ler8*
to make boxes, and that it is not good any- toaeners,
how. Each box shrinks about three pounds Shetland Ponies,
from its wet to dry stage. Iff lets the flies Holstein A Devon Cattle,
«d bug. iu. „d i, not . standard size A -’ïî'SlSJSi ZTÂ
resolution was passed requesting the federal collections; opportunity of comparing different 
Government to offer $1,000 for the best breeds; low prices because of extent of business and

obviate all the present difficulties. POWELL BROS..
A meeting of farmers of Ekfrid and Cara- Springboro, Crawford County, P=

doc was held at Nichol’s Hotel, Longwood m 
Station, on the evening of January 4th, for ^ 
the purpose of erecting a large cheese f ps 
factory at Longwood. Mr. Walter Chisholm 
occupied the chair. Frank Atkinson, Sec
retary. It was resolved that Messrs. D.
Le itch & Son proceed at once to build the 
factory, which, when completed, will, it is 
said, be the largest factory of the kind west 
of London. The milk from 350 cows was 
voted at the meeting, with a likelihood of 
200 cows more to hear from. Messrs. Leitch 
& Son manufactured $50,000 worth this 
season, nearly all being white cheese.

We have received from Mr. Havemeyer, 
proprietor of the Mountainside Farm,
Mahwah, N. J., a beautifully illustrated 
catalogue of his large herd of Jerseys, 
book contains photographs of some of the 
most celebrated animals in his herd, making

January 10, 1884. And hope^by close alien tion to bniines andTHIRD WARD. Blccitlon and Installation of Officers
167Matheson . 

Nelles .. ;.. 
O’Connor 
Nors worthy 
Tripp .. .

ptTBLIC NOTICE.

the annual convention
Selling Cheap143 OXFORD LODGE.

120

(Jbe lazuli 111
To merit the patronage of the public.26 DAIRYMENS ASSOCIATIONTHE POOR HOUSE BY-LAW.

For. Against. 
.. 148

.... 176

0B0. BECK.OF WESTERN ONTARIO
For the year 1884, will be held at the

City Hall, City of London,
On the 13th, 14th & 15th of Feb.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 10. 1884. First Ward ... 
Second Ward . 
Third Ward ...

31
14 Ingersoll, Dec. 20th 1883. 1580Idgersoll, Jan. 10th, 1883.TOWN NEWS. 158326172

HOLD ONThe Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
LAlZKHD IR,EGTXLA_TIOIsrS.

Reform Convention.—We learn just ae 
we go to press that it has been decided to 
hold the Reform Convention, to nominate a 
candidate for the Local House, on Friday 
next, 18th inst. The selection of delegates 
to be made in tbe usual way on Thursday, 
i7th inst. Look out for posters.

71496
Ar rangements are being made with the Railway 

authorities to have the usual reduction of fares to 
members attending, who, on application to the 
rotary, and staling what road they wish to trav 
will be furnished with certificates accordingly.

By order,

Msj. for By-law, 425.

ELECTIONS ELSEWHERE.
EAST NI8SOURI.

Brown,Reeve; Councillors, Horsman acc., 
McCorquodale, Toul.

—AND—

Dont be in a Hurry
—BUT-

. C. E. CHADWICK. Tbe Company offer Lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in Southern Manitoba, at price8
ranging from

^3.50 PER ACRE
Upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation. A rebate for cultivation of from 
acre, according to price paid tpr land, allowed on certain conditions. The company a
OUT CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT OR CULTIVATION,

THE RESERVED SECTIONS,
Along the Main Line, i.c., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now offered for 

sale on advantages terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cultivation.
TERMS OF PAYMENT.

Secretary.
1583cIngersoll, Jan. 10th, 1884.

Look out for clothes-line strippers.
The schools re-opened on Monday last. 
Carnival in the rink on Tuesday evening

First carnival of the season on Tuesday. 
Ioe in good condition.

Have You ’—Have you turnéd over that 
new leaf ?

DEREHAM.
B. Hopkins, Reeve; Wm. Nancekivell, 1st 

Deputy Reeve; E. B. Brown, 2nd Deputy 
Reeve; Councillors, S. Foster, T. Prouse. 

NORTH NORWICH.
Reeve, Thoa. Abraham ; Deputy, R. 

Emeigb; Councillors, M. Emeigb ; E. H. 
Snider, and W. Gair.

Send 2.5 eta to 
Tin Chronicle 

Office, Ingersoll,
. for a sample copy 
Hof a^ new Horse

all diseases of the horse, and has a large number of 
receipts, and is pronouneed the best book ever print
ed for the price. Profusely illustrated, and sells at 
sight. Agents claim it to be the best selling book 
they ever canvassed with. Try it. Agents wanted.

81.2.» to 83.5-0 per
Iso offer lands "WITH- GO STRAIGHTSAMARITAN LODGE.

The following officers of Samaritan Lodge, 
No. 35, were duly installed by D. D. G. JVI. 
John Andrews, o* Wednesday evening of 
last week :

Joseph Gibson.........
T. H Webb............
W. C. Bell...............
L. Scofield.................
A. Curtis...................
VY. Sutherland ....
A. McLeod .............
William Kerr ....
William Garner ...
John Bires ....
Joseph Atkinson ..
M. Hyslop ........ ..
George Dennis........
James McIntyre....
W. Clouse...............

—TO-.

I1,Purchasers may pay one sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments,
PER CENT\ per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time of pur
chase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in 
their par value and accrued interest.
Montreal; or at any of its agencies.

with interest at SIXNORWICH.
Reeve, Geo. Cook; Councillors, L. F. 

Bungay. D. W. Miller, E. C. Palmer, L. D. 
Swartout.

The ice on the rink is in capital condition 
and the ball ie up.

M. T. Buchanan celebrated hie victory 
by a jolly dance at his house in the evening.

Leap Year —Now girls, let us see which 
of you first comes out with a new silk dress.

The Band serenaded the successful candi
dates after the election and were well re
ceived.

Dancing.—Prof. Degalles has opened a 
dancing school in Norsworthy’s Hall. The 
class meets every mon day.

Sale of Farm Stock, &c.—Attention is 
directed to the auction sale of Alex. 3. 
Porteous, on lot 17, Con. 2, West Oxford.

A new time card has gone into operation 
the Great Western division and

........................N.G.
........................ V.G.
..................... Sec’y.
....................... 11. S.

...................... Treas.

................R.S.N.G.

.............L.S.N.G.

...............R.S.V.G.

................L.S.V.G.
.........................War.
.........................Con.

.......................... I.G.
........................O.G.
.......................Chap.
................Organist.

LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per cent, premium on 
These Bonds can bo obtained on application at the Bank of Montreal,SOUTH NORWICH.

Reeve, A. McFarlane; deputy, W. Mc
Curdy; Councillors, R Addison, G. Parson, 
Jas! Wilcox. Large majority for the poor- 
house.

AND BUY YOURCONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with respect to 
AVISH, Land Commissioners, Winnipeg. By order of the B

CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.
15S3r-m

the purchase of Lands,FOR PRICES and 
3 JOHN H. McTapply to

Xmas GoodsBLENHEIM.
Reeve, S, Hall; 1st Deputy, F. Burgess; 

2nd Deputy, F. Vickert; Councillors, D. 
Kyle and Wm. Tennant.

EMBRO.
Reeve, R. Murray; Councillors, D. R. 

Ross, J. W. Upper, A. W. Campbell, Capt. 
Gordon.

Montreal, December, 1883.
"

IS Mill...... ...... DE-COTE.^^*
T. L. Milles Co., Candies, &c.,

UNITY ENCAMPMENT.
The following officers of Unity Encamp

ment, No. 21, were installed on Tuesday 
evening by John Birss, D.D.G.P. :

John Andrews ..........
George Scott.............
A. C. Size.....................
John Lovell................
M. Hyslop.................
John Birss .................
John Size ...................
John Bartlett.............
Joseph Gibson ...........
Wm. Sutherland........
R. Buckle ..... . .
George Bartlett..........
Thomas Budd ..........
S. A. Martin...............
George Dennis ........

Breeders and Importers or —AT—■
HEREFORD CATTLE 

COTSWOLD SHEEP 
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

branches, but it involves very few altera
tions of importance.

Failed.—Mr. Geo.

NORTH OXFORD.
Reeve, E. Jarvis. Councillors—L. Bud- 

dick, E. H. Henderson, E. A. Nelles, Win. 
Collier.

Half Price.................... C.P.
..................H.P.
..................S.W.
..................J.W.

................Scribe.
................Treas.

................ let W.
.............2nd W.
...........3rd W.
............ 4th W.

.... 1st G.T. 
...........2nd G.T.

GODSON l CO.Bailey, carriag< 
er, of this town, bas assigned. The past 
year appears to have been particularly hard 
on those engaged in this business.

Moses Oates said that the early part of 
January would be balmy with some days of 
early May weather. Moses is rather more 
off than usual this time.

Scottish Concert.—Arrangements have 
been made with Findlay McGregor, tho 
great Scottish vocalist, to give a concert in 
the town hall on Friday, Jan. 25th. Fuller 
particulars next week.

From Formosa.—In a private letter just 
received from Dr. G. L. McKay of Formosa, 
he says : “lam building a girls* school at 
ITansui. It is of cut stone, the same size as 
Oxford Oollege, and near by it.”

Death From Exposure.—On the 3rd 
instant, Mr. Frank, of Otterville, was 
frozen to death while getting wood for liis 
house. It is supposed he was seized with a 
fit, and becoming unconscious, died from

WOODSTOCK.
Mayor, Grant; Reeve, Totten; 1st Deputy, 

Wilson; 2nd, Me Lay; 3rd, Revell; Couun- 
cillors, McKay, Martin, Morrison, Mitchell, 
Muir, Adams, Rapson, Hall, West and 
Carks

FORBeecher, Will Co., Illinois

TWO WEEKS ONLYThe Most Extensive Pure-Bred 
Live Stock Establishment in 

the World.
HUNTER’S OLD STAND. AT

NORTH DORCHESTER.
Reeve, Jas. Gilmour, Councillors, John 

McFarley, Jas. Rouse, Neil Brown, JD. Mc
Laughlin,

SHRAPNELL’S,
FOR CASH ONLY.

Having determined to close out the 
end of January, will offer greater bar
gains than ever, and in order to show 
what we are doing, will give a dis
count of 10 per ct. off prices we have 
been selling at, making 25 per ct. less 
than wholsale cost. We bought the 
stock at 66c on the $, and can afford 
to sell at prices no other house can 
touch, we are bound to slaughter the 
whole stock so come early and get 
bargains.

i
G....t.s. 

. ..o.s. * I!CORRESPONDENCE.BCRFORD TOWNSHIP.

Reeve, Thoa. Lloyd Jones ; Deputies, 
Alex. Mclrvine, Jas. Harley. Councillors 
—C. S. Howcy, Davie, Huffman.

east oxford.
Reeve, John Peers. Deputy Reeve, Al

len Virtue.

■-1 Ingersoll, Dec. 20th, 1883. 1580i

mm i Z[The editor of The Chronicle does not hold him
self responsible for the opinions expressed by corres
pondents.]

Resignation of Father Boubat.

The following explains itself 
O. M. B. A. Hall, Branch 19.

Ingersoll, Jan. 9th, 1884. 
At our last regular meeting the following 

resolution was unanimously adopted :
Movéd by C. B. Ryan, seconded by Thoa. 

Henderson, that we the members of Branch 
No. 19, C.M.B.A., of Ingersoll, have heard 
with deep and heartfelt sorrow that the 
Rev. Father Boubat is about to leave us, 
and we cannot let this opportunity pass 
without showing some respect towards h:.m 
tho spiritual adviser of this association and 
also as a truthful exponent of our holy 
religion. From the date of his arrival in 
Ingersoll his earnest wish and endeavours 
have been to advance the spiritual interest 
of us all. And that he may live for many 
years to work iu the cause of the mother 
church and wherever his lot may be cast 
his endeavours may always be the same and 
that the memory of his many good deeds 
may never be forgotten, is the earnest wish 

High School Entrance Examina- | of every member of this Branch, and that
the Secretary of this Branch forward a copy 
of this resolution to Rev. Father Boubat.

T. P. Comiskey, E. H. Henderson, 
Recording Sec’y.

Weddings !
Wedding Invitations 

LATEST

¥ 7?

i niiLetter From J. C. Nors worthy. aWEST ZORRÀ.
Reeve, Jas. Munroe. Deputy Reeve. J. 

McKay. Councillors—Messrs. Blair, Mun
roe and Forbes.

To tbe Editor of THE CHRONICLE.
Dear Sir,-—Allow me space in your valu

able paper to thank the people who voted 
^or me at the recent election in spite of the 
slanders circulated about my character in a 
fly sheet headed “Caution,” which was cir
culated, by some unknown persons, about 
the town late on Saturday night and during 
the Sabbath day preceding the Monday of 
election, for the purpose of injuring me. If 
the parties who issued that sheet have en
ough manhood to charge me publicly with 
any of the frauds they refer to, I will prove 
them all to be lies of tho most villianous 
character. My name as a candidate has 
been before the publie for several weeks. 
If they were so desirous to inform and 
serve the public as they profess, why did 
they not publish these charges before ? 
Their action in sneaking about late on Satur
day night and during the Sabbath preceding 
the day of election is in keeping with the 
most cowardly assassin who would stab you 
in the dark without giving one moment for 
defence.

t'lydesilalc Horses,
Percheron-Norman Horses,

exposure.
Curling.—A curling match for the Smith 

Medal between rink Nos. 4 and 5 resulted as 
follows No. 4, John Brown, John Gayfer, 
VV. A. Wool a on, Dr. Walker (skip) 9; No. 
5, Mr. Porteous, J. A. Mclnnes, O. E. Rob
inson, John Ross (skip) 3.

Booming.—Tbe handle factory of Homer 
Campbell & Bro. is turning out a fine class 
of goods, this last week Messrs. Wood & 
Legatt, of Hamilton, ordered 100 dozen 
handles. The axe handles not only present 
a fine polished exterior, but are made of the 
best class hickory.

Snow.—Snow everywhere ! On the house
tops and in tho streets. Impeding railways 
and blocking roads. Falling noiselessly, 
■lowly, filling every crack and cranny, and 
indulging in a mad whirl now and then along 

thoroughfares, 
snow,” remarked Hamlet to Miss Ophelia. 
But he forget to observe that one can be 
chased farther by snow in America than in 
any other country.

S. S. Entertainment.—The Sabbath 
School of tho Charles Street Methodist 
Church will hold an entertainment on Tues
day evening next, 15th inst. Tea will be 
served in the basement of the church from 
0 o’clock. At 8 o’clock a literary entain- 
menfc will begin in tho church consisting of 
dialogues, recitations, reading, singing etc., 
by the children. All are invited. Admis
sion free. A collection will be taken up.

Those Poles—There appears to be a good 
deal of dissatisfaction with the manner in 
which the new telephone poles are placed in. 
If the town fathers would insist upon all 
telegraph and telephone poles being straight, 
and further that all should be painted white, 
the streets would not look so much like a 
burnt district in some pine woods. The 
company should also be careful that they 
are erected in such a way as to be as little of 
an eyesore as possible, as the Council have 
the power to say just how they shall be

TILSONBURti.
All tho nominees were elected by acclama

tion. The following is the result :—Mayor, 
Dr. L. C. Sinclair ; Reeve, Philip Falle ; 
Deputy, John Thompson. Councillors — 
West Ward, James Canfield, Wm. Brady, 
Chas. Thomson ; East Ward, R. R. Gould- 
ing. F. B. Tillson ; South Ward, J. Smith, 
G. VV. Hare, John Waterhouse.

STYLES
-WITH-

ENVELOPES TO MATCH.

west oxford.
Council elected by acclamation :—Reeve, 

F. Karn ; Deputy Reeve, T. Mayberry. 
Councillors, J. Downing, J. Curry, and F. 
Falden,

A BeautiM and Varied StockHE

SINGING PILGRIM’ —AT—

GODSON & CO., Bankrupt Stock Dealers. Tie CiroÉle Ote.PHILIP PHILLIPStion.
i of song with dis«< 
ur around the wor

1 give two evenings 
illustrative of a toi Id in the 158:Ingersoll, Jan. 3rd, 1884.

The following is the revised list of 
coesful candidates, the names being arranged 
in order of merit :—

Mary A. McDermott, Ingersoll.
Arthur Gordon, Ingersoll.
Austin Lowes, 3, N. Oxford.
Richard H. Ryan, 8, Dereham.
Geo. A. Chambers, Ingersoll.
D. C. Choate, “
Maggie Smith, “
Annie Hoagg, “
Leonard Patterson,3, N. Oxford.
Grace Flewelling, Ingersoll.
R, J. Mitchell, 5, Dereham.
Wm. Crawford, j Ingersoll.
Jessie Petrie, ) 4, E. Nissonri.
John Sheahan, 9, Dereham.
John San dick, 3, N. Oxford.
Allen Barr, Mossley.
Minnie Henderson, 9, W. Oxford.
Hannah H. Beattie, 3, N. Oxford.
Samuel Watterworth, ) Ingersoll.
Alice Chambers, ) “
Maggie Smith, Beach ville.
Arthur VV. Connor, } Berlin.

Ingersoll.
James Waller, 9, Derebam.
Susan M. McKenzie, Ingersoll.
Peter A: Poole, 2, Dereham.

12, Dereham.
Nellie McMurray, $ Ingersoll.
Fred Gayfer, Ingersoll.
G. A. Webster, “
M. J. Morrison, “
Edith Boles, “
J. A. Campbell, Mossley.
Agnes Oliver, 5, E. Nissonri.
C. T. Hoagg, Ingersoll.
Anna B. Carroll, 2, N. Oxford.
Jeannie McKellar, ) Ingorsoll.

) 6, Dereham.

“Be thou chaste astbe President. TOWN HALL,

Wednesday & Thursday
JANUARY 23rd and 24th, at 7:30.

“ Nothing can surpass the effect these picture» give 
to the songs rendered, as for example : While singing 
of shipwreck at sea, in a voice clearly enunciating 
each word, tho pictures vividly displaying the found
ering vessel, the lightning flashes, and the life-boat 
coming just In time to save the sinking crew, make 

fleet tho most startling and realistic."
the numerous elides in Mr. Phillips’ collection 

men walk,volcanoes smoke, waterfalls flow,

rjiowN
<5 -Y ■J. C. Norsworthy.Chief Vance’s Report. SIS?Ingersoll, Dec. 8, 1884. WOOD YARD.The following report from the worthy 

Chief of the Ingersoll Fire Brigade will be 
submitted to the council at their adjourned 
meeting this (Thursday) evening.

Counci

TVThe Salvation Army. 3* m
Dry anil Breen Wood.To the Editor of The Chronicle.

Sir,—I have taken some interest in the 
Salvation Army. I have often said “God 
speed them in their work,” but I have to 
admit there are some things about them that 
I cannot reconcile with the superior devotion 
and sanctity which they profess to have.

Their strange performances and odd say
ings I can look over. They would never 
make me more devotional, iudeed I fail to 
see that they are in keeping with holy things. 
At the same time they seem to be attracting 
to a certain class of people, and by them I 
have no doubt some have been reached and 
brought within the circle of religious influ
ences, so that, unlike some of my fellow 
Christians, I can excuse these things. But 
there are other things practiced by the Army 
that I cannot excuse and things that cer
tainly cannot be reconciled to the pure and 
holy teachings of the Lord Jesus. It has 
been the constant practice of members of 
the Army to speak, not only unkindly, but 
untruthfully and slanderously of Christian 
ministers, Christian people and Christian 
churches. This is well known to any who 
have been in the habit of attending their 
meetings, and it is even better known to 
persons who have been intimate with them 
in private life. How common it has been 
to hear them speak of ministers as lazy, in
different about the souls of the people, as 
working for money, &c., and how often 
worthy Christian people who have been do
ing self denying work for Christ for many 
years, have been spoken of as lifeless, dead, 
frozen up, &c. I read in the good book that 
Michael the archangel would not bring 
Against the devil a railing accusation, but 
friends of the Army seem to take a pleasure 
in railing against Christian ministers and 
Christian churches. If these are the fruits 
of a higher Christian life I am free to admit 
that I never got that far in the Christian 
life. Indeed I find the nearer I get to tho 
Lord the farther 1 get from evil speaking. 
They should also remember that such talk 
is still more objectionable when it comes 
from people whose characters and religion 
are things of yesterday. And what is worse 
still, some of those who were as ready and 
apt as any at this kind of thing, have in a 
few short weeks returned “like the dog to 
his vomit and like the sow that was washed 
to her wallowing in the mire. ” It should 
be remembered by those new made soldiers 
that those ministers and people of whose 
piety they speak so lighly, fought hard bat
tles for the Lord before they enlisted and 
indeed before many of them were born, and 
will be likely to continue in the field and in 
the battle when they have thrown away 
their colors. The good book says “Let not 
him that girdeth on the harness boast as he 
that pulleth it off.” The Christian ministers 
of this town and of the surrounding county, 
have given the best of evidence for years 
that they are consistent and worthy Chris
tian men, and the most of them work hard 
for little pay, and many of the things that 
have been said of them by the Army leaders 
have been not only unkind, but untrue. 
Indeed it speaks well for them that they 
have had grace enough to go steadily on 
with their work without stopping to ' ‘ren
der evil for evil or railing for railing.” I 

/ wish the Army success in every good work,
; but shall never be able to give them credit 
for very much religion untU they manifest 
more of the kind and loving spirit of their 
Master. H. D.

fSPSlÊ;..Mayor and Council of the town of Inge 
ell assembled.

Gentlemen, I beg to submit the following 
report :—That there was three fires during 
the year 1883 with losses amounting to $15,- 
380 and insurance on same amounting to 
$10,380 which is the lowest fire loss that we 
have had for many years. I have also to 
report that the brigade has noticeably in
creased in efficiency and has made some re
markably short time for a volunteer brigade. 
I think the time is near at hand if it has 
not already arrived when your honourable 
body will have to procure increased means 
of extinguishing fire, and would recommend 
as a first step the procuring of a team of 
horses to draw the engine either by pur
chase or hire as might seem best to you. All 
of which is respectfully submitted.

Robt. Vance,
Chief of Brigade.

mrsoll in The

453“By
he makes 
snow fall

Wa

iÆê
y y. STOVE AHD CORD

Delivered to all Parta of tie Town..
a beautiful and elaborate catalogue. The 

ed has been 
summer of

ock. Tickets 25 cents. Re- 
bo had of Mr. R. Kneeiihaw,

open at 7 o’ci 
served seats 35 cents, to 
Corner Drug Store. 

January 10th, 1

herd of Jerseys therein catalogu 
collected by purchase since the 
1880. The animals were bought, with few 
exception», either upon the Island of Jersey 
or at public auction on this continent. 
Mountainside Farm is conducted strictly as 
a business enterprise, in which the proprie 
tor takes lively interest and pleasure. This 
entire increase is offered annually for sale at 
auction. No sales whatever are made in 
any other way, except to the butcher 
Mountainside Farm is in the Valley of tho 
Ram

14831884.

J^-OTICE.
Orders may be left at

given that a general meeting of the 
shareholders of the

Notice is hereby

W00LS0N & MURDOCH’S,INGERSOLL GAS LIGHT CO., -----OR AT-----

ARE SHOWING A LARGE LINE OF JOHN A. McINNBS & CO.Will be held at the office of the Company, on

Wednesday, the 23rd of Jan.,
A.D. 1884, at 3 o’clock p.m.,

To consider and if so decided to confirm the proceed
ings of the Board of Directors at the meetings held 
on tho 7th and 9th days of January, A.D. 1834.

JAMES NOXON,

Bella Sutherland, apo, about 30 miles from New York, on 
Erie Railway, and two miles from 

M ahwah, N. J.

Wood Yard near the Mills. 
Dec. 27. 1883.the 1581c-m

Testimonial.—It is with much pleasure 
that I testify to the worth of Mr. H. N. 
Warner, L. L. B., as a worker in the tem
perance c&use. The thrilling story of his 
reformation from drunkenness as told by 
himself in a plain, simple, manly way 
not fail to inspire the faint hearted 
courage, increase the order and energy of 
the temperance worker, and change enemies 
of the temperance work into its friends. He 
is not only a temperance worker, but a 
gospel temperance worker, and therefore we 
have the more hope of his work.—H. C. 
Spellar, Pastor Regular Baptist Churcji 
Ingersoll.

The “Singing Pilgrim.”—Philip Phillips 
yrill give two evenings of song witn dissolv
ing views illustrative of a tour around the 
world, in the Tows Hall, Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 23rd and 24th at 7:30. 
“Nothing can surpass the effect these pic
tures give to the songs rendered ; as for ex
ample : while singing of shipwreck at sea, 
in a voice clearly enunciating each word, tbe 
pictures vividly displaying the foundering 
vessel, the lightning flashes, and the lifeboat 
coming just in time to save the sinking 
drew, make an effect the most startling and 
realistic.” By the numerous slides in Mr. 
Phillips' collection he makes men walk, 
volcanoes smoke, waterfalls flow, snow fall, 
&c. Doom

J. H. Graham, SOMETHING NEWTHE BRITISH GRAIN TRADE.
The Mark Lane Express, in its weekly re

view of the British grain trade, says : The 
weather is damp, foggy and mild, and grow
ing crops stand unusually well, with values 
tending dovrnward. It is evident that tbe 
lowest point has not yet been reached for 
English wheat. Flour is weaker. Barley is 
improving. Foreign wheats are more life
less than ever. Stocks are heavy. Flour 
is dull and rather weaker. Maize is cheaper, 
and linseed is dearer. Other articles favour 
buyers.

THE PBAYER OF THE BOOK*.

In this most literary town 
There is a table richly spread.

Where wits and authors of renown,
Are waiting, waiting to be read.

-IN—

isssY STOVESIngersoll, Jan. 10, 1884.
with OTICE TO CREDITORS.NHere's volumes large, and volumes small, 

Here’s wise old saws, here’s pungent wit, 
Come up kind friends, come in, co 

Come fill ye full, or pick a bit.
Notice is hereby given that

Black and Colored Silk Velvets,

Black and Coi. Velvet Plushes,
FOR EVENING WEAR,

GEORGE BAILEY, of the Town 
of Ingersoll,

County of Oxford, and Province of Ontario, 
Carriage Maker, has made an assignment to

MILLS! BUCHANANTheresa Reed, Here’s dear old genial, peerless Charles,'
Who trql) painted age and youth,

Here’s keen 8t. Barbe.t and though he snarls, 
He snarls at folly, snarls for truth. DEALERS INParties requiring money on good security 

can obtain any amount they may req 
from one to two per cent, cheaper thi 
where else by applying to P. O.
Ingersoll. Business strictly confidential. 82 

Accept aile.—We hope oqr friends and 
subscribers will remember that the begin
ning of a new year is the time to renew subr 
scriptions. We are specially anxious that 
all outstanding accounts and subscriptions 

Let our friends kindly

In the

COAL and WOOD
—STOVES.—

BOHN.
Gcggisberg—In Ingersoll, on the 7th inst., the wife 

of Mr. John Guggisberg of a son.
Hebson—In Ingersoll, on the 7th inst., the wife of 

Mr. Geo. Hebson of a daughter.
In Ingersoll, on the 6th inst., the wife of 
i. Tapley of a daughter.

MARRIED.
Holm es—WALLBY—At the residence of the bride’s 

father, on the 9th inst., by the Rev. W. W. Ross, 
Miss Mary E. Walley to Mr. Joseph 
grocer, of Ingersoll.

DIED.
McKenzie—In Ingersoll, on the 7th inst.. Christen* 

Cameron, wife of the Rev. D. McKenzie, aged 73

Piper—In West Oxford, on the 3rd inst., Edith 
Louise, daughter of Mr. Hamilton Piper, aged 7

Johnston—In Dorchester, on the 5th -inst., Mr. 
Joshua Johnston, aged 78 years.

Wilkinson—In West Oxford 
riet Rose, daughter of Mr. 
l year, 1 month and 16 days.

ALFRED H- ELLIS,Of days gone by, some tell the story, 
And with the truth mix in some lies 

Of nation's shame, of nation's glory,
Of foolish people, people wise.

Of battles fierce, of victories won,
Of dire defeats, of truth beat down, 

Rights set aside, of foul wrongs done,
By cruel, greedy human hounds.

Of privileged tyrants brought to book.
Of vulgar bullies straightened out, 

When toiling sad Ones courage took, 
And brought a healthy change about.

Box 29,
Of the said Town of Ingersoll, Hardware Merchant, 
of all his real and personal estate for the benefit of 
all his creditors. All creditors having claims against 
the said George Bailey, are requested to send by 
post prepaid to the undersigned, on or before the saidT MnOco LARGE STOCK OF ALL THE LATEST 

IMPROVED KINDS.Ninth day of March next Also for evening wear a large assortment ofshould be paid now. 
bear this in mind.

ment of tbeir names and addresses with full 
lars of their claims and the securities held by 

rifled by statutory declaration.
FURNACES, FURNACES,A state 

particul
them, if any, ve

The said Trustee will after the said Nintt 
March next, proceed to distribute the assets 
said estate pro rate among the creditors of the 
George Bailey, of whose claims he shall then 
had notice.

Dated at Ingersoll,this tenth day of Jan.,A.D,1884.
A. H. ELLIS, Assignee.

Holmes,
BEST IN THE MARKET.Wedding Bells.—Mr. J. D. Skene, the 

manager of A. Robinson’s book and fancy 
goods establishment, (late Odell’s), was 
m&rried last evening to Miss Louie Malcolm- 

The weddi

MILLS & BUCHANAN.Some wander o’er the mountains grand, 
Or tell of valleys deep and sweet.

The beauties limn of every land, 
sylvan glade, the city street.

Ingersoll, Jan. 3rd. 1884. 1582c-m
ling took place at the resi- 
bride’s father, 144 Upperdence of the 

Vanaulay street, Toronto, in the presence of 
a large gathering of friends. The worthy 
bride was greatly esteemed as was evinced 
by the large number of wedding presents 
made by her friends. Mr. Skene and hie 
bride arrived at their home in Ingersoll to
day. Daring this gentleman’s short resi
dence here, he has made many friends, and 
we feel sure his “better half" will soon help 
to extend his acquaintance, this lady be
ing not only endowed with many eminent 
qualities, but is also an accomplished and 
gifted musician. We wish them all joy.

Death of Mrs. McKenzie—The funeral 
of Mrs. McKenzie, wife of the Rev. Donald 
McKenzie of this town—so well known as 
the reverend pastor of Embro Church for 
nearly half a century—took place on Wed
nesday afternoon from tbeir residence on 
Carroll Street, the remains being taken to 
Embro for burial. Notwithstanding the 
fearful storm, a large number of the old 
parishioners from Embro and Zorta came 
out to pay their last raspects to the vener
able partner of their old and beloved minis
ter, both of whom had spent a life-time in 
their midst. The funeral services at the 
house were very interesting. The pall 
bearers were : Mr. Birss, Mr. Shaw and Mr. 
Gordon, of Ingersoll Church, and Mr. Smith, 
Mr. McKenzie and Mr. McDonald, of Embro 
Church. Amongst the friends from Zorra 
we noticed :—Wm. Stuart, Jas. Mann, R.S. 
McDonald, Jas. Murray, Alex. McDonald, 
Jas. Sutherland, J. G. V. McKay, 
Murray, Jas. Smith, Joseph Smith, Win. 
McLeod, Robert McLeod, D. Sutherland, 
Wm- Clark, Hugh Sutherland, Ale*. Me- 
Corq nodal e, Dr. G. Matheson; Hugh Frazer, 
D. Adams, Jas. Sutherland, Hugh Murray,

II EAT WANTED.The hoary tower, the dungeon deep, 
The rampart high, the oaonon grim, 

The storm swept ooast, the rooky steep, 
The lava stream, tho crater’s rim.

jming lands, of fervent heat,
The dread tornado’s awful roar, 

Where earth and clouds in fury meet, 
Where lightnings scorch, where tori

open at 7 o’clock. Tickets 25 
ed seats 35 cents, to be had at 

Mr. R. Kneeeshaw’s corner drug store.
Made a Stamp Out of It. — The rail

roads made an unusual reduction on holiday 
rates this year, and the people appreciated 
the concession, judging by the amount of 
business which has been done in trip tickets.
The business demonstrates one thing—that 
when a concession on rates is made it 
to make a liberal one. Dropping 
usual third, fare and catting the rates exact
ly in two has doubled the business. The 
Grand Trank was the first in the field this 
year with the very liberal concession—and 
Mr. Robinson, the Grand Trunk passenger 
agent at Detroit, has tbe honor of making 
the happy suggestion. This rond having an
nounced these liberal terms, the other lines 
quickly saw it and made, with few except
ions, equally generous terras. It was, in 
fact, a Christmas gift from the railroads to 
the people.

A New Danger.—The cook stove at the 
residence of Robert Matthews of Pittsburg,
P*, exploded Monday, demolishing the fur
niture and seriously injuring his two daugh
ters. We are never side. We resolve never 
to board a steamboat or travel by rail lest 
we betdrovrned, blown up, crushed or scald
ed to death. We avoid all places of 
meats and stay away from church for in 
page of fire and panic we may meet a horri
ble death. We sell onr horses ; riding and 
driving are dangerous, for if tbe horse runs 
iaway we may be thrown ont and killed, or 
in crossing a railway track, a train may 
strike us. We don’t walk near buildings 
Dest a load pf ioe fall off a roof and crash us.
krs* bat^as we^riTby^thfl^fireside^in our own Murdoch McKenzie, Angus McKay, Wm. 

oases smoking our pipes, and feeling safe, Stuart, jr., Stuart., sr., &c., &c.,
le cookimz range explodes, and destroys The large attendance from * distance shows 
or peace and sur furniture, and perhaps in itself the strong and lasting affection of 
nr tires the members of the old church in Embro.

*-------------- ------------------- Haci the weather been favourable this would
TKT Mom t Co’.. Celebrated Yorkshire prolwblj hare been the IeraeM funeral that 

for «le by Id! grown. 75 took pUee in IngonoU.

cents, reseirv 800-BiisMs Wheat Per Day-800A UCTION SALE 
—or—

FARM STOCK & IMPLEMENTS.
, on the 6th inst., Har- 
Wm. Wilkinson, airedOf bu

highest. market price wt.l be 
paid at the

For which the very

DON’T FAIL TO 
SEE OUR STOCK.

rents pour. be sold by Public Auction, on Lot 17, Con. 
2, West Oxford, known as tho

There will Iniersoll Roller ils.J^STRAY STEER.
Strayed into tho premises of tho subscriber, lot 19, 

th Line, Dcreharo, on or about the 12th December, 
ing Steer. The 

property, pay charges

January 10th, 1884.

Of icebergs '‘architectilooral”,
The palace of the growling boar, 

rhyme that well I must say rani), 
Pray Mr. Critic do not stare.

HARRIS FARM,
-----ON—

TUESDAY, 22nd JANUARY 1SS4,
C*o

e owner is requested to prove 
, and take him away.

RICHARD ELLIS.
1583c

a Yearl
Gritting Done on the Hnn gorian System, 

Chopping Done as before tbe change.
TERMS CASH.

ie poet’s dish fit for a king,
Or better still for maiden sw 

Composed of every luscious thing, 
Of angel wings, of dainty feet.

to At One o’clock p. m. sharp, the following :
20 first-class dairy cows, 3 yearling heifers, 1 yearling 
bull, 7 calves, 1 heavy draught mare 4 years old, 1 
heavy draught mare 8 years old, 1 carriage mare 2 
years old, 1 horse, aged ; 1 mare, aged, in foal to 
Lord Haddo, 3 sows, 4 fall pigs, 14 small pigs, 1 
reaper, 1 mower, 1 grain seeder, 1 herse power and 
cutting box, 1 sulky hay rake, 1 roller, 4 ploughs, 1 
set iron harrows, 1 corn cultivator, 1 lumber waggon, 
1 milk waggon, heavy ; 1 light waggon, 1 buggy, 2 
sets bob-sleighs, 1 set light bob-sleighs, 1 cutter, 2 
sets double harness, 1 set single harness, 1 saddle, 1 
hay rack, 1 fanning mill, 1 pair scales, 2 sets whiffle- 
trees, 2 neck yokes, 1 hay fork and rope, 1 cauldron 
kettle, about 40 tone of hay, forks, shovels, chains, 1 
wheelbarrow, 2 milk cans, 3 coolers, sap bucket».

TERMS.—All sums of $10 and under. Cash ; over 
that amount. 8 months’ credit on furnishing approved 
notes, without interest. Eight per cent, per annum

JAS. BRADY, ALEX. S. PORTEOUS,
Auctioneer. Proprietor.

January 10th, 1884. i!483i

Wm. PARTLO.
1765tfTTOTJSE AND LOT FOR SALE,

JLjL Cheap, 8 Rooms, good well and barn, on King 
_ _i Street, north of River. Apply to

H. O’CONNOR, Jr

Of pearly dews, of maiden’s tears.
With radiant hopes, with longing sighs. 

With faithful hearts, with groundless fears, 
h blushing cheek, with melting eyes.

Ingersoll, Nov. 22, 1883.
Hiram . LONDONiAND; LANCASHIRE

Wit
Ingersoll f 
15S3im He tou» HeratWith passion pure, with gen tie peace 

With consolations from shove,
hopes of joys that never cease, 

1 flavored all with potent love.

January 10th, 1884.

We are also selling the Balance of our winter 
stock at great reductions.

QARN1VAL.With

OF ENGLAND,A FANCY DRESS*3S!ffiSB river,
Of glorious thoughts in noble rhyme 

Which like his brook will CARNIVAL ul|Ofilce for Canada,

. Janes St., Montreal,
He;flow forever. INSPECTION INVITED.

217 S1Tom Campbell winds bis martial note,
Tom Hood sighs o’er hie frail forlorn,

Tom Moore pipes through his dainty throat, 
Toni Collins blares through passions horn.

And tielted Will of all the king,
And yet may no one ever prove,

One dolorous song tbs King did sing,
That true love never did run smooth.

And now I troyr enough is said,
Twtsre well to pause, to fully stop.

These books are waiting to be read.
Pray do not let qs shut the shop, 

lqgersoll Mechanics’ Institute,
Jan, 6, 1884.

’’Dickens. t Thackeray. iTenugsoxt.

|ggjggg| mmimm-----Will be held in the----- s unconditional and rate at low as ahso- 
will admit.

posited anc.ua.lly with Government, 
he policies unquestionable as to

Poiici
luteseeurit;

thus rende!

Oysters, oranges, lemons. Oranges 2p 
cents per dozen. Oysters direct from the 
beds, guaranteed fresh, at Beck’s. 80,

Moss & Go’s. D. S. F, Mustard cannot be 
■qrpaseed for excellence of flavor parity and 
strength, ask your grocer for it. 75

Mrs. Pinkham’s Medicine at Browett’s 
Drug Stoi-e, Ingersoll.

German Syrup at Browett’s Drug Store, 
Ingersoll.

Fin trlas Haddie delivered fresh at 
Beck’s fruit store.

The cheapest and beet assorted stock of 
lamps at the China Tea House.

Pkctoria, for Çonghs and 
Browett’s Drug Steae, Ingeasoll.

Oysters in every style at Vance’s. 71,

SKATING RINK, D. SECORD
DBUGGIST, - INGERSOLL,--------ON-------

TnestoyEfiJanlA. L. mfA Fuads
ssoejx

invested in Canada ever 
O and Increasing yearly.

-----SELLS-----

Burdock Blood Bitters, 
Warner’s Safe Cure,
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Golden Fruit Bitters,

All the Popular Patent Medicines.

77

Wa SB
Vi77 Every G spile FfliTB^lcyMBAND m ATTENDANCE.

soFink steel pocket and table cutlery from 
10 cents to $5 at the China Tea House. 80.

A fine assortment of silver cruet stands 
at tiie China Tea House. 80.

A fine lot. of silverware of every descri" 
tion <g the Chi na Tea House,

H. O’CONNOR, J*.,
GENERAL AGENT.Admission 25 Cts.

Ticket Holders in Costume Free.
IngeimoH, Jas. 10, 1884.

SO,
Colds, at Office : Oi posits Merchants ao«t fcepensl Ifenka 

Thames Strebt.
Ingersoll, July 28.188$^

Physicians* perscriptions and family receipts care
fully compounded.

Jan. Mb, 1884.
77
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